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Mondays are VanDays at BCA Nottingham
BCA launches new LCV auction and e-sale programme at the Nottingham centre
bca.co.uk
BCA is expanding its nationwide commercial sales programme with the launch of a new Monday LCV auction
and e-sale at the Nottingham centre. BCA now has six van remarketing centres delivering a nationwide
service for buyers and sellers every day of the week and offering the widest selection of stock anywhere
in the UK.
Sales will take place on alternate Mondays for the rest of 2015, before launching weekly early next year,
making BCA the only remarketing company to stage dedicated commercial vehicle sales every day of the
week. At the same time, BCA is transferring its successful commercial e-sales programme to Nottingham
and will stage weekly live auction webcasts.
The new Monday sale will be unique in the UK marketplace, commencing with a dedicated e-sale which will
offer around 100 vehicles from across BCA’s network online to hall buyers at Nottingham and Live Online
buyers nationwide, followed by a 200+ vehicle physical sale. All stock on offer will be multi-imaged,
Video Appraised and BCA Assured giving online buyers peace of mind.
Some of the biggest names in the fleet, finance and contract hire sectors have already committed to the
sale which will deliver a superb selection of stock to BCA’s LCV buyer base. BCA Nottingham has
excellent facilities with all vehicles presented for sale undercover, two large well-lit auction halls,
customer concourse and ample parking. The Nottingham sales programme will be managed by Jonathan Earp,
supported by BCA’s LCV Operations Director, Duncan Ward and General Manager, Dominic Burr.
Duncan Ward, commented “BCA Nottingham will offer the best of both worlds for LCV customers with an
exciting digital sale offering commercial vehicles from around the BCA network and a new physical auction
sale delivering a range of fresh-to-market stock.”
“BCA’s market-leading LCV sales programme is supported by innovative services such as Video
Appraisal, BCA Assured and BCA Partner Finance and continues to attract new buyers and new sellers. At
BCA Nottingham, buyers and sellers alike can conduct their business in the best possible facilities,
while online buyers will continue to enjoy BCA’s market leading digital services, all supported by
BCA’s highly experienced Van Team.”
He concluded “With the opening of the new digital and physical sales programme at Nottingham, BCA now
delivers its market leading remarketing services to LCV customers five days a week and covering the UK
from Blackbushe in south to Glasgow in Scotland, Belle Vue in the north, and Birmingham, Measham and
Nottingham in the Midlands.”
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For further information please contact:
Madeleine Roles, Wendy Harrison, Ally Redding or Charlie Hart at HSL on 020 8977 9132
bcateam@harrisonsadler.com
Or Tim Naylor on 01252 878555/07710 365023 Email: Tim.Naylor@bca.com
Notes to editors:
BCA is Europe’s largest used vehicle marketplace, selling over 1 million vehicles annually through
physical and digital channels and delivering a range of specialist services including inventory and
de-fleet management, logistics, buyer finance, dealer systems and remarketing partnerships.
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